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of potable water resources for poor communities.[1] Slow 
sand filter (SSF) is one of the earliest forms of potable water 
resource treatment that remains as an important process for 
water purification throughout the world.[2] The major aims 
of SSF application are primarily coliforms removal and then 
turbidity removal.[3]

Some ions such as calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium (Mg2+) 
are released into water resources as it dissolves rocks and 
minerals.[4] These cations as well as other ions such as iron, 
manganese and strontium can cause water hardness.[5] Hard 
water can cause scale buildup in water distribution network, 
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ABSTRACT

Aims: The aim of this study was to determine water softening behavior of 
Iranian natural zeolite and blast furnace slag (BFS) as materials of slow sand 
filters (SSFs) in small communities’ water resources.
Materials and Methods: Three filters setups were prepared from the plexiglass 
tubes each by 9 cm inner diameter and 120 cm height. The used filter media 
were included conventional sand, BFS and Iranian natural zeolite. The filtration 
rate was adjusted between 0.1 and 0.24 m3/m2/h and hence that the flow rate 
of each filter was 1.5 L/h. Turbidity, total hardness and EC of water samples 
were analyzed before and after the treatment process according to standard 
methods.
Results: The mean turbidity removal efficiencies in the studied filters were 
98.82%, 98.98% and 98.97% for conventional SSF, slag modified filter 
(SMF) and zeolite modified filter (ZMF), respectively. The mean EC reduction 
efficiencies in SSF, SMF and ZMF also were similar and were 9.99%, 11.02% 
and 10.73%, respectively. The mean total hardness removal efficiencies in SSF, 
SMF and ZMF were 21.19%, 51.95% and 66.3%, respectively.
Conclusions: It is concluded from this study that modified filter media, SMF 
and ZMF, are very good options for total hardness and turbidity removals in 
communities that have some problem with this parameter.
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INTRODUCTION

In the absence of access to safe drinking water resources, 
decentralized drinking water treatment enhance the quality 
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fixtures and appliances and can in turn cause a drop in 
performance. The hardness of drinking water is determined 
mainly by its content of Ca2+ and Mg2+. Water softening is 
defined as a treatment process where the Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions 
are removed from water.[4] Natural ion-exchangers (zeolites) 
such as clinoptilolite are crystallized, hydrated alumosilicate 
alkaline and earth alkaline cations. These exchangers possess 
endless 3-D crystal structures, which make them hard in water 
and insoluble[6] and exchanges one ion from the water with 
another one in the zeolite. Zeolites exchange sodium (Na+) 
with Ca2+ and Mg2+. These natural green sands have very 
good exchange capabilities and are widely used.[7] The process 
of ions exchange is a heterogeneous process while the zeolite 
structure (the changer of ion) practically does not change.[6] 
Natural zeolites from natural sources of SiO4 and Al2O3 have 
good efficiency in water and wastewater treatment due to 
their low cost, high ion-exchange capacity and adsorption 
capabilities that has been reported in several works.[8-11]

Blast furnace slag (BFS) is a by-product of steel plants. 
When the metallurgical smelting process is completed, the 
lime in the flux is chemically combined with the aluminates 
and silicates of the ore and coke ash to form a non-metallic 
product called BFS. During the period of cooling and 
hardening from its molten state, BFS can be cooled in several 
ways to form any of several types of BFS products.[12] Slag, 
which consists of calcium oxide, aluminum oxide and other 
metal oxides, is an abundant by-product in steel-making 
process. It has been used as adsorbents to remove various 
heavy metals. According to a previous research, in these 
cases the major removal mechanisms are precipitation and 
adsorption on the surface of metal oxide.[13]

Ahammed et al., in 2010 used a two-media filter for bacteria 
and heavy metals removal from natural waters. It was 
resulted that these filters had high removal potential.[14] In 
another study carried out in 2007 using modified-median 
filter fluoride, arsenic and coliform bacteria were removed 
from water properly.[15] Another study in 2011 showed that 
97% reduction of total and fecal coliform and also turbidity 
can be obtained using household sand filter. This filter has 
been applied for low quality water treatment. However, 
the biological sand filter (BSF) showed suitable option for 
developing countries to promote physiochemical quality of 
water.[16] Bleiman et al., in 2010 used chitosan-clay composites 
packed column filters to remove selenium from drinking 
water. The results of this study showed that selenium 
removal increased with the formation of selenate in water.[17] 
In 2011, researchers removed arsenic from drinking water 
using modified natural zeolite. They showed that adsorbent 
characterization can be affected by some parameters such 
as surface morphologies, chemical composition, physical 
properties and specific surface areas of unmodified and 
modified zeolites. On the other hand, the amount of arsenic 
adsorbed on the adsorbents not only depends upon the iron 
concentration in the clinoptilolite, but also depends on the 
initial arsenate concentrations.[18] Another study in 2011 

showed the water softening behavior of sand materials such 
as natural zeolites in some locations of Rameswaram Island, 
India. It was resulted that the water softening efficiency was 
increased according to the increase of NaCl concentration, 
initial Ca2+ concentration and bed depth.[19] In another study 
in 2002, researchers used granular slag columns for lead 
removal. It was concluded that the apparent mechanisms of 
lead removal by this column are sorption (ion exchange and 
adsorption) on the slag surface and precipitation.[20]

As conventional SSFs only can remove coliforms and turbidity, 
modification techniques such as changing filter media can 
enhance efficiency removal of other water dissolved pollutants 
such as hardness agents (Ca2+, Mg2+ and etc.). Therefore in 
this study, low cost materials such as zeolite and BFSs that 
have adsorption[21] or removal capability[19] were used as 
filter media. Thus, the aim of this study was to determine 
water softening behavior of developed SSF materials: 
Iranian natural zeolite and BFS in small communities’ water 
resources. The turbidity and electrical conductivity (EC) of 
studied filter media also were compared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Filter media preparation
For filter media preparation, one of the essential stages is 
determination of solubility degree of filter media.[22] It was 
determined in acidic media by dipping 10 g of each filter 
media in 32 ml pure hydrochloric acid, which was mixed 
with 50% of distilled water and was contacted for 30 min in 
the lab ambient temperature. The contacted filter media was 
rinsed, dried at 110°C and weighted. Finally, the degree of 
solubility was calculated by dividing the weight lost to the 
initial weight and multiplying by 100. It should be noted 
that the dissolution rate of each filter media was not >5%.

Experimental setup
The experimental setup of this study is illustrated in Figure 1. 
As can be seen, pilot plant was consisting of several parts 
such as one water reservoir and three separated filters. Each 
filter had 9 cm inner diameter and 120 cm height that were 
prepared from plexiglass tubes. Other parts were consisted 
of an electro pump and hose connections. For modification 
of conventional SSF the zeolite and BFS were used as filter 
media.

The first set of SSFs [Figure 1a] similar to conventional SSFs 
was filled only by sand as filter media. It was maintained as 
control. The second set of SSFs [Figure 1b], was modified 
by replacing the 20 cm BFS (prepared from Isfahan steel 
mill company) instead of conventional sand of the bottom 
part. The third set of SSFs [Figure 1c], also was modified by 
replacing the 20 cm natural zeolite, clinoptilolite, (purchased 
from Miyaneh mine, North West of Iran and Semnan mine, 
North East of Iran) instead of conventional sand of the 
bottom part.
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Pilot plant study
In this study, water resource for all study stages was tap 
water that supplied from deep well around of Zayandehroud 
river, Isfahan, Center of Iran. Pilot plant was included a 
reservoir that was filled by water and had a float sensor 
that was sensitive to the water surface changes. Three 
SSFs (one as control [Figure 1a] and two as modified types 
[Figure 1b and c]) were connected to the water reservoir by 
connection hoses and then water was pumped to each filter 
setup. To set a fixed height of water on the filter media 
(51 cm), excess water was returned to the reservoir tank 
through return hose. Filtration rate was adjusted between 
0.1 and 0.24 m3/m2/h[23] so that the flow rate of each filter 
was 1.5 L/h.

Turbidity was added manually to the water reservoir by adding 
kaolinite clay. The water source had substantially excess total 
hardness and EC.

Analysis
The study parameters were included water Turbidity as 
nephelometric turbidity units (NTU), EC (µmhos/cm), 
total hardness (mg/l as CaCO3) and cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) (meq/g) of filter media. Statistical analysis 
of obtained data was performed by SPSS software. PASW 
Statistics 18. July 30 2009 Samples turbidities were 
determined by a turbidimeter model TN-100 (Eutech). EC 
of water samples were measured by an EC meter Sension 
5 (HACH LANGE). Total hardness of water samples were 
analyzed by Ethylene DiamineTetraacetic Acid (EDTA) 
titration method.[24]

To the measurement of CEC, 0.1 g of each filters media 
samples and 50 ml of 0.1 M HNO3 were shaken at laboratory 
temperature for 15 h. Then 5 ml portion of supernatant was 
titrated with 0.1 M NaOH solution using methyl orange 
indicator. Finally, CEC was calculated as mmol H+/g of sand 
materials and were reported as meq/g.[19]

RESULTS

Figures 2-7 show a turbidity removal trends and removal 
efficiency (%), EC removal trends and removal efficiency 
(%), total hardness removal trends and removal efficiency 
(%), respectively. Tables 1 and 2 also show the measured 
CEC (meq/g) values in filters media and source water quality 
characteristics in this study, respectively.

DISCUSSION

In this study, the studied raw water turbidity ranges were 
from 10 to 50 NTU, during the 41 days of filters operation. 
As shown in Figure 2, the turbidity removal trend was 
decreased by increasing the operation days. Nevertheless, due 
to pores plugging of filter media the removal efficiency of 
turbidity by modified and unmodified filters were increased. 
However because of high head loss obtained during filter 
operations, the filter cleaning was done in the day 30th of 

Table 1: Measured CEC values in filters media

Filter media CEC (meq/g)
Sand 4.8
Slag 6.3
Zeolite 6.55
CEC: Cation exchange capacity

Table 2: Source water quality characteristics in this 
study

Parameters Values 
(Mean±SD)

Maximum permissible 
limit (WHO)[25]

pH 7.2±0.13 6.5-8.5
Temperature (°C) 23±00 16-32
Turbidity (NTU) 1±0.5 1-5
Total hardness 
(mg/l CaCO3)

750±406.6 500

EC (µmhos/cm) 1030±340.5 –
WHO: World health organization, SD: Standard deviation, EC: Electrical 
conductivity, NTU: Nephelometric turbidity units

Figure 1: Pilot plant setup: (a) Conventional slow sand filter, (b) modified filter media by slag, (c) modified filter media by zeolite
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operation and thus in operation days of 31-35, the turbidity 
amounts of treated water was increased suddenly. Results 
showed that three filter setups had good efficiency removal 
in these turbidities ranges. Because 50 NTU turbidity had 
high sedimentation concentration and led to clogging of the 
filter media, the optimum selected turbidity of the studied 
filters was 30 NTU. Similar study shows that the turbidity 
values were almost at equilibrium state for all the modified 
BSFs after 30 days treatment time. On the other hand, due 
to mechanical adsorption the head loss was increased and 
attachments and sedimentation of the particles clogged 
some of the pores. These phenomena lead to improve the 
BSFs efficiencies [16] that is in line with the results of the 
present study.

According to Figure 2, three studied filters had approximately 
similar performance in turbidity removal, because adsorption 
or precipitation was dominant processes in turbidity removal. 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical analysis also 
showed that there was no significant difference in measured 
turbidity in treated water samples between three studied 
filter setups (P = 0.569). Hence, these media had similar 
performance in turbidity removal and the mean and standard 
deviation of outlet water turbidities were 0.34 ± 0.23 NTU, 
0.29 ± 0.21 NTU and 0.3 ± 0.22 NTU for sand, slag and 
zeolite modified media, respectively.

World Health Organization (WHO) suggested in cases 
where small water supplies resources are very limited and 
where there is limited or no treatment may not be able to 
achieve low levels of turbidity, producing of water that has 
turbidity of at least <5 NTU and if at all possible, below 
1 NTU is an important requirement for water disinfection 
purposes.[25] One sample t-test showed that there were 
significant differences between treated water turbidities by 
water quality guidelines in three studied filters (P < 0.001). 
It means that all filter media could reduce raw water 
turbidity of 30 NTU to lower than 1 NTU and even to lower 
than 0.5 NTU [Table 2]. Paired samples t-test showed a 
significant difference between inlet raw and outlet treated 
water turbidity in three studied filters (P < 0.001). One-way 
ANOVA also indicated that there was no significant difference 
in turbidity removal efficiency between three studied media 

(P = 0.788). It is concluded that the slag modified filter 
(SMF) and zeolite modified filter (ZMF) compare to SSF 
had the same performance in turbidity removal [Figure 3]. 
Hence the turbidity removal efficiency in the filters was 
98.82%, 98.98% and 98.97% for SSF, SMF and in ZMF, 
respectively. For turbidity removal, adsorption process is 
very crucial, as it takes place under physicochemical and 
molecular forces, which cause bridging between particles and 
influence the particle charge on electro kinetic forces that 
are responsible for the attachment between sand grains and 
the particles.[26] However, apparent mechanisms of pollutants 
removal in granular BFS column are sorption (ion exchange 
and adsorption) on the slag surface and precipitation.
[20] Therefore, these mechanisms affect on slag ability for 
pollutants removal. The previous study using SSF after 
roughing filter modified by BFS showed that the percentage 
removal of turbidity was improved, where it reached up to 
83% after roughing filter while reached 92% after SSF.[27]

According to Figure 4, EC reduction trend in three filter 
setups was equally similar. Figure 5 shows the EC reduction 
efficiency in conventional SSF, SMF and ZMF were 9.99%, 
11.02% and 10.73%, respectively. One-way ANOVA statistical 
analysis also showed that there was no significant difference 
in measured EC in treated water samples between three 
studied filter setups (P = 0.934). Hence, these media 
had similar performance in EC reduction and the mean 
and standard deviation of outlet water EC values were 
1110.8 ± 134.7 µmhos/cm, 1098.2 ± 144.2 µmhos/cm and 
1101.7 ± 129.2 µmhos/cm for sand, slag and zeolite modified 
media, respectively. Paired samples t-test showed a significant 
difference between inlet raw and outlet treated water EC 
in three studied filters (P < 0.001) [Figure 4]. One-way 
ANOVA also indicated that there was no significant difference 
in EC reduction efficiency between three studied media 
(P = 0.609). It means that these three media were decreased 
slightly the inlet raw water EC. It can be concluded that the 
SMF and ZMF compare with SSF had the same performance 
in EC reduction [Figure 5].

According to Figures 6 and 7, total hardness removal trend in 
three studied filters was different. The removal efficiency of 
total hardness also was increased by increasing the operation 

Figure 2: Turbidity removal trends (mean raw water 
turbidity: 30 NTU)

Figure 3: Turbidity removal efficiency (%) (mean raw water 
turbidity: 30 NTU, filtration rate: 0.1-0.24 m/h)
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time. One-way ANOVA showed that there was a significant 
difference in effluent total hardness mean values between 
SSF (790.2 ± 266.2 mg/L as CaCO3), SMF (436.6 ± 275.6 
mg/L as CaCO3) and ZMF (380.2 ± 265.6 mg/L as CaCO3) 
(P < 0.001). Duncan following test also showed that there 
was no significant difference between ZMF and SMF in 
total hardness removal (P = 0.43). Namely zeolite and slag 
media comparing to sand media had greater influence in total 
hardness removal. Table 1 shows the measured CEC values 
in three filters media. As can be seen, the zeolite had higher 
CEC than slag and sand. So the following relation was existed:

CECZeolite > CECslag > CECsand

One-way ANOVA also was indicated there was a significant 
difference in total hardness removal efficiency between three 
surveyed media (P < 0.001). It means that total hardness 
removal efficiency values are:

ZMF (66.3%) > SMF (51.95%) > SSF (21.19%) [Figure 7].

One sample t-test showed that there were significant 
differences between treated water total hardness by water 
quality guidelines in two studied filters, SMF (P < 0.011) 
and ZMF (P < 0.001). It means that these two filter media 
could reduce mean raw water total hardness of 750 ± 406.6 
mg/L as CaCO3 to lower than 500 mg/L as CaCO3 [Table 2]. 

In general, the dominant mechanism of zeolites for hardness 
removal is ion exchange. Zeolites in total hardness removal 
process exchange Na+ for Ca2+ and Mg2+. But about slag, 
the mechanisms are adsorption, precipitation[28] and ion 
exchange.[28-31]

However, one sample t-test showed no significant difference 
between treated water total hardness by water quality 
guidelines in conventional SSF (P = 0.057). A possible 
cause for low water softening capacity of sand materials 
reported by other researchers may be attributed to the slow 
kinetics of the few sites responsible for Ca2+ removal. These 
sites have difficult access in the exchange of Ca2+ with 
Na+ ions. The result is that the ionic sites associated with 
slow diffusion within the sand structure will be saturated 
with Ca2+. Therefore, these sites can no longer take place in 
ion exchange.[19] These results were in agreement with the 
current study results. It is recommended further studies to 
determine the alternative and cheaper media with higher 
efficiency and appropriate methods.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, three filters media, a conventional SSF and two 
cheap media: A BFS and a ZMF were operated and compared. 
Turbidity and total hardness removal and EC reduction in 
these filter setups were measured. The highest total hardness 
removal efficiency was related to ZMF. Although all three 
studied filter media had the same turbidity removal efficiency. 
Thus, it is concluded that the slag and zeolite are very good 

Figure 4: Electrical conductivity reduction trends,  
EC: Electrical conductivity Figure 5: Electrical conductivity reduction efficiency (%), 

EC: Electrical conductivity

Figure 6: Total hardness removal trends Figure 7: Total hardness removal efficiency (%)
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options for total hardness removal in communities that have 
some problems with this parameter. As well as they show 
good potential for the removal of turbidity from drinking 
water resources. The filtered water concentrations of these 
parameters are under the WHO water quality guidelines.
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